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Topic: Continuing Education Update 

 

Background: This report focuses on the state of YALSA’s Continuing Education 

program in regard to (1) Webinars and On-Demand Webinars; (2) 

Snack Breaks; 3) Online Courses; (3) In-Person Institutes; (4) Self-

paced eLearning; and 5) Mentoring. This report was submitted by 

Linda Braun, CE Consultant for YALSA.   

 

Action Required:  Informational 

 

 
 
Webinars 
 

2019 Webinars 

Month Title Registered Attended Archive Views 
(as of 5/28/19) 

Total 

Jan Everyday Disabilities 98 49 171 318 

Feb Equity of Access 97 46 107 250 

March Teens, Social Justice, and 
Difficult Conversations 150 55 

124 329 

April What Does it Take to be 
Career Ready 68 30 

30 128 

May Learn2Discern 59 15 25 99 

June Building Middle School 
Futures (As of 5/31/19) 

33 N/A N/A  

Totals  505 195 457 1124 

 
 
Webinar topics scheduled for the summer and fall of 2019 include: 
 
• Teen Service Learning 
• 22x20 (in conjunction with YALSA’s work on this project) 
• Self-care for Library Staff 
• Zines 
• Civic Engagement Through Teen Reading Programs 
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A map showing where webinar registrants are located is available - 
http://bit.ly/yalsa_webinar_reg_map.  This map is a new data point for YALSA to use in 
membership recruitment and engagement efforts. 
 
In January YALSA launched webinar subscriptions. These subscriptions are open to state 
library agencies, library systems, and individuals who would like to access YALSA webinars - 
live and archived - but do not have a YALSA membership. At the time of this report two states 
subscribe- PA and ID - and three library systems - Sno Isle (WA), Indianapolis, and Johnson 
County (KS) - are subscribers. One individual is also a subscriber.  Four states that are not yet 
subscribers have noted an interest in the subscription webinar option. 
 
Online Courses 
YALSA sponsored two e-courses in the spring of 2019: 
 
• ConnectedLib: Creating Learning Connections for Youth  

This 5-week course taught by Kelly Hoffman (University of Maryland (UMD) Doctoral student 
and member of the UMD ConnectedLib IMLS project team) focused on integrating 
connected learning into library services for and with teens. YALSA is a partner in the 
ConnectedLib work and the course was offered as a collaboration between UMD and 
YALSA.  Registration rates were reduced to $100 for all participants. The course was 
oversubscribed (with 40 participants) and a waiting list of 9.  The Tuscaloosa, AL Library 
and the IA state library registered multiple participants for the course which will be offered 
again in the late summer.  When offered again IA expects to register 15 and the Prince 
Georges Library System expects to register 7  library staff. 
 

• More Than Just a Ramp: Disability Services Beyond the ADA 
This 6-week e-course was taught by Vera Elwood (Hays, KS Public Library).  9 people 
registered for the course which is currently underway at the time of this report. 

 
In the early summer YALSA will sponsor an e-course titled, Start at the End: Backwards Design 
for Library  Programming.   The course will be taught by Dr. Casey Rawson, a Teaching 
Assistant Professor at UNC Chapel Hill’s School of Information and Library Science. The course 
will give participants the opportunity to learn how to develop library activities and services for 
and with teens that focus on impact from the start of the design process of those activities and 
services. 
 
YALSA also hosted the second of two e-courses contracted by the North Carolina State Library.  
40 staff in North Carolina libraries participated in the Building Reflective Collections e-course 
taught by Julie Stivers, Librarian at the Mount Vernon Middle School in Wake County, NC. 
 
Face-to-Face Institutes and Trainings 

• California State Library, Teen Services with Impact face-to-face full-day training, four 
sessions across the state spring 2019 

• Indiana State Library, Teen Services with Impact face-to-face full-day training, two 
sessions in the state, spring 2019 

• New Mexico State Library, Teen Services with Impact face-to-face full-day training, one 
session, winter 2019 

 
In May YALSA answered a request for proposals from the Missouri State Library.  If awarded 
the contract YALSA will facilitate four face-to-face day long trainings across the state and three 
90 minute webinars.   
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Trainer Cohort 
In January of 2019 YALSA launched a cohort model for the delivery and training of face-to-face 
and online trainings. Four library staff from the U.S. and Canada are participating in the cohort: 
 
• Kathleen Houlihan, Austin Public Library, TX 
• Kate McNair, Johnson County Library, KS 
• Shelley Mastalerz, Seattle Public Library, WA 
• Ryan Moniz, Markham Public Library, Ontario Canada 

 
Following training and discussion that took place in a virtual community of practice, the cohort 
members began facilitating training across the country in January.   
 
EDI Continuing Education Design Team 
In the spring of 2019 YALSA organized a cohort of library staff from across the country to help in 
the design of a new continuing education offering that is focused on equity and identity in teen 
services.  The cohort of 9 meets virtually and in a web-based community of practice to discuss 
the equity training needs of library staff and how best to meet those needs through face-to-face 
and/or online professional development. What’s developed through this work will be launched 
for library staff in the fall of 2019. 

 
IMLS Funded CE Projects 
 

• Future Ready with the Library 
The third cohort of the Future Ready with the Library project continues through the end of 
2019. Cohort members are currently engaged in activities that build community 
connections as a way to support middle school college and career awareness.  During 
monthly Zoom meetings and an ongoing virtual community of practice cohort members 
learn from each other and provide support and advice.  Current cohort members will 
participate in a panel on IMLS funded projects at the Association of Rural and Small 
Libraries conference in Burlington, VT in September 2019.  The Future Ready with the 
Library project team is also collaborating with the Connected Learning in Libraries research 
team (research funded by IMLS) to support their work in developing connected learning 
assessment tools for libraries.     
 
In the winter of 2019 YALSA requested a no-cost extension (NCE) from for the Future 
Ready with the Library project. The NCE was approved and allows YALSA to continue the 
work through April of 2020. During the fourth year of the project YALSA will facilitate a 
fourth cohort of library staff (applications for the cohort are being vetted at the time of this 
report), pilot a statewide version of Future Ready with the Library (which will launch in 
Pennsylvania in September 2019) and fund opportunities for cohort members to present at 
conferences across the country.  
 

• Transforming Teen Services: A Train the Trainer Approach 
The pilot cohort of the Transforming Teen Services: A Train the Trainer Approach (T3) 
project is actively engaged in training library staff in supporting computational thinking 
literacies of teens through connected learning.  Since January or 2019 pilot cohort 
members facilitated 16 trainings reaching 188 library staff in Alabama, Maine, Minnesota, 
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin.  Pilot cohort members have been engaged in continuous 
learning with their colleagues through a community of practice and monthly Zoom 
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sessions.  They also provide feedback the project team on materials and resources 
provided for their trainings. This feedback is being integrated into materials and training 
that will be provided to the second cohort of the project. 
 
T3 Pilot Cohort members have also presented at conferences in their states and two 
proposals were accepted for national conferences.  Cohort members from AL and MN will 
present at the Association of Rural and Small Libraries in Burlington, VT in September and 
the Project Manager and a cohort member from AL will present at the Connected Learning 
Summit in Irvine, CA in October. 
 
At the time of this report the project team is finalizing details for T3 cohort 2.  The 
remaining states that did not participate in the pilot along with Washington, D.C. and the 
five US territories are invited to take part.  Participants will attend one of three training 
sessions (in Seattle, Chicago, and Memphis) in the fall of 2019. At these sessions 
participants will learn how to facilitate connected learning and computational thinking 
training for library staff in their states.  Following the training those trained (including pilot 
cohort members who were trained in the fall of 2018) are required to facilitate 30 hours of 
connected learning/computational thinking training by June 30, 2021. 


